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By WALT ROESSINti
To Hold
I am in favor of an iridepend_1
rat basketball conference." lintversity of San Francisco Cage Girl -Ask -Boy
Coach Phil Woolpert told the
Spartan Daily Wednesday night
before the start of the SpartanTontght
Dons casaba contest.
The third annual AWS girl -ask The likeable Bay city mentor
would like to see a league com- boy "Heart’s Delight" dance will
posed of at least six, and possibly be held tonight from 9:30 p.m. to
eight teams. He suggested that 1 a.m, at the Scottish Rite temple.
such a conference be composed of Blue bow knots, love birds, and
USF, San Jose State, St. Mary’s, red hearts will be the featured
Santa Clara. San Francisco State, decorations at the St. Valentine
College of Pacifice, Nevada and dance.
Coronation ceremonies will be
Loyola.
Ile doesn’t feel that inclusion held for the winner of the "Jack of
of the latter two schools in a Hearts" contest. Competing for
leagio would add too nmeh to the title are Doe Weaver, Lud
travel evpenses et all the col- Spolyar, Dick Brady, John Aitken,
George Clark, Tom Brown. and
leges In’, (ii’, ed. "An .xpanded
league with Six or eight teams Ken Scannel.
Dance bids for the dressy-sport
would get more recognition," he
affair are on sale at the Library
said.
Coach Woolpert thinks the bas- arch. Carol Larson, chairman ot
ketball conference would do two the dance, encouraged all those
lungs.
who will be going to the SJS-UniFirst, he feels that it would versity of Idaho boxing matches
make the necessity for bringing to attend the "Heart’s Delight"
in top flight intersectional squads dance following the bouts.
a rarity and would therefore reduce local at
expenses.
Second, he. believes nn Ind.’ Debate To End
pendent race "would make for
a keener rivalry among the inOn Tuesday
dependents."
SI
The Dons coach also mentioned
Final round of the second annual
that an intense rivalry among the All -College Open Debate tournalocal independents
might bring ment will be held Tuesday at 10:30
back the basketball fans to the a.m., Chairman John Mix announclocal scene. There has been a se- ed yesterday.
vere drop at the gate this season
Yesterday, the independent team
,is Bay Area spectators have not
of Bill Tyler and "Rocky" Rhoades
been patronizing the local court took the lead in the
debate when
Pavilions,
Stu McCulloch and Quentin
"There is definitely a possibil- Smith of SAE forfeited their scheity" that an independent cage cir- duled meet. said Mix.
eiiit could be formed for the 1952Still in the competition is the
53 season but there are "a lot of
Sigma Pi team of Del Bowles and
details that must be worked out." Hugh
Roberts. Their meet Tuesday
Woolpert commented.
with the SAE men will decide
"Immedlat I’ action mlist he whether the Tyler -Rhoades team
taken and a decision must be i will win uncontested.
made before June If the league 1
is to operate next season."
TP RO/ ADUP
He stated that the conference
still is in the -informal talk" stave
Tit
and the USF Board of Athletic
Control hasn’t taken action on any
official proposal.
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McPherson Likes
(age Loop Plan
Varsity Basketball Coach Walt
McPherson said yesterday that he
would prefur an independent basketball conference of at least six
teams.
"I think
conference consisting of San .1119le State, Santa
Clara. USE. St. Mary’s, College
of Pacific. and San Francisco
State would be most satisfact.ory. If such a conference were
organized. I believe It not only
would give the players more enthusiasm, hut also there would
be an increase In attendance."

merican ms
Olympic Event

Oslo, Norway
Mrs. Andrea
Mead Lawrence of Rutland. Vt.
won the women’s giant slalom ski
’race yesterday in5 the opening
competition of the 1952 winter
Olympics.
The 19-year -old Mrs. Lawrence
sped down the shortened 1.000
meter Norefjell course in 2 minutes, 6.8 seconds to become the
second United States woman ever
to win an Olympic ski medal.
To Pool Jet Reserves
Washington, D.C.- The United
States, Canada and Britain have
pooled their resources to build and
fly several hundred F-86 Sabrejet
planes to help strengthen Western
Europe’s air defenses.

New Pl,acement Office
Open House

This

The Placement office, Room 100,
will hold open house this afternoon
from 3 to 5 o’clock, for faculty
and guests, to celebrate the merging of the three placement services
into one office.
Formerly, the teacher placement
service and the business and technical service were in Room 108,
and both were under the direction
of Miss Doris Robinson, now director of teacher placement. Dr.
Vernon A. Ouellette is now the director of business and technical
placement,

To liold

Afternoon

The part-time jobs section, for_
mcrly in Room 1, is the third
’division of the placement services.
This is under the direction of Mrs,
Florence Cardoza. These three
services were put into the same
, office at the end of last quarter.
"This new arrangement has add_
ed a high degree of efficiency to
our operation, Dr. Ouellette commented.
The Placement office will close
to students at 2:30 p.m. today, and
the open house will start at 3
p.m. Refreshments will be served.
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iilp Our Boys in Korea.’ ’ ;4011.11X1 to Tom Evans, campaign chair.
an lie has estimated that the
-al result will total in the neleh,hood
cif 1250 pints id Idooti
Numerous other sin:1..11th also
. II be donating blood today at the
s itta Clara ’alley Blood Center at
il N. First N114.1.4 Willeh will
till
towards the twat iampits
.el. 17\ an, t’ciOiloqi
students who will want to donate blood should ...OW Ai I
the
.1, ill I III ..1111illi
st tolent
headquarters Ill it..
stilt,
..o.t.
1
._
Pledges were
1
a.m. to 4 p.m. in It.. 1
4 quarters %esti-1.day
;!!
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nt of fluid apiece. Yesterday AltS
Ii
day ol the
in which
steno. gave on canipus
.17) p in. Larry Elan. Mary
,,Vc lord
Cartil Copse). Mat ion
Charles Flaherty. Letitia
%-ne Kevin. Ken Vanliagen, PatBorrelli. Audrey Gilpin. Alice
share. Carolyn Altoona, Theresa
as, Paul Aden Rohrer. Iloaard
senthol, Charles Rause. Susan
-sne, John Belden, Ann ll’iltse%,
iu
Polk. Fred Grassle. Menlo
!Kawakami. Miekie Delahousse
I
p.rn
Ethel Peterson. rho.
s Cott,. Lorraine Taler. Pat
. Sum! Konaya.
Nlargarita
hrlo
Ralph Milllocco. Pat Pei
Arlene 1:4Wiy. .110 4.1’ St. Hier,
Summers. Julianne Sawyer.
ar It’s SI,11.1
1..everla
Ily Harnett, Hartild Potter. Sii.
Mittel), Delta Doke. Virgphoto by Zimmerman
inia Ashley.. Shirley’ Kcal -with, NlarTHIS IS THE moor LAP of , 11 o ill he rushed to a blood bank
tha White, Jim Vette!
and later flown to Korea. THa race to save an American’s
1:15 John Bodonliattier. Cathlife. The Red Cross worker pic- . dal) Is the last (importunity Spar
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tured above Is loading whole
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First HR Wage Clinic coliege Ilmis
To Start Here Monday 2936 ’Bs ( :""I’
Approximately 1000 business and
labor leaders of Santa Clara and
surrounding counties will he on
campus Monday to take part in
the Institute of Industrial Rulalions Wage Clinic being held in
cooperation with flue regional wage
stabilization board
The clinic is the first of its
type to be held on the West coast.
Di. Edward P. Shaw, director of
the college HR. said that many
of the top officials of the regional
wage board still be present to orient labor and business groups on
the problems and purposes of the
wage program.
’The following is the program
for Monday
Morning session 9:30-12:30 Agricultural Wage Stabilization,
Morris Dailey auditorium. Dr.
Paul Prasow, chief of the agricultural wage division. and Jerome
Smith, chief of the enforcement
division. Salary Stabilization, Littic Theater. James R. Hemingway,
regional counsel for salary stabilization, and John Dille, regional
director of the wage and hour division for the US. Department of
Labor.
Afternoon session: 1:30-5:30
General Wage Stabilization, Morris
Dailey auditorium. Dr. T. W. Mac-

iiii epidemic iit 11). (hooded "1114.1C
I, sweeping
the cam-

l. a 11.1111110,’

Ross
Quarrie,
Dr. Artluw M.
chairman of the regional wage stabilization board; Mr. Dille, Ernest
ft Nortrack. regional counsel for
the WSB; Benjtunin Law, chief of
the rulings and opinions briusdi for
the wsg.. Irving Bernstein. dim..

il I

Th.- Registrar’s office has sent
oat ii total of 2936 small Sql1341-0.
"1 l’iul’ cardboard, with remarks
atI:120:0171e attud,he.listn:asnItti
’;I:;::::s
tie%,,u
,,...,., .,, ,,,.,,,,..d. .0 ma)
did,
Ida,

for of the case analysis division
for the WSB, and Harold Cook . i
wage and hour administration ofricer for the WSB
Evening session 7 30 to close
All groups meet to auditorium for
recap of days de.,.,,ssion and f,
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.
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general question at!d answer ses- . the three-man college Chapel c’,0 ; pentry crew, seepting their Irian
sion
mil return next a:is k lii install
locks,
according to Ft -el
I
i..r. job forenian
(;lass work on the . sit end
Albert P. Garbunkle, sole pro_
side". of the Chapel will be
ducs.r of- Lydiad Pinkfat a Okra- .111i-comiarled ity the pirisent conRoot Suntan Oil, Wombat Discoic struction I inn, Oscar kleyr, and
rager and Soothing Syrup. smiled (sampan) Plates on the frsint and
as he announced the grand open. back will he arranged by the coling of his multi -million nippee Al - lege. according to Byron Thompvi.so beach resort, Stagnation -by- son (1111Itet 1111Sillt-sto 111/111:1!et
the-Slough.
"It’ll make a ghost -town of Santa Cruz and press the Riviera a
the Mecca of the scorched -akin
4.1mission to tonight’. ?Qs
get. Stand to make a billion peel hinho boxing meet Is free to
and S.S
dling
.1..11 card holder**. Sc’," ftfor on
alone."
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fruit rinds and sunshine.-
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Thrust and Parry

Spartan Daily An Editor’s Job

tem thet revolution in this
country tva inesitable and that
someday ( ommunism would br
storld
I say this is true because I
heard the arguments myself. ()nee
two students admittrd during a
heated argument that they were
members of the Communist party.
Other students of this same
were mentioned in a Sal
Evening Post article cm it II
"UCLA’s Red Cell," Whiell ran a

Cal now. At the same time
Webb, I am not so sure t
aren’t and that some of them
by contributors to the Dail
unbeknown to the editors ot

same Palter.
Lioar Thrust and Parry
If anyone desires to read e,
Wheneseran editor states in has
11 P -E STATE COLLEGE
newspaper that he %sill ow print
munist propaganda, he can cr.
t I tain intormaticil or ar,ieles.
G
445
subscribe to the Daily Work ,.
F
2’)se
Century Volt,,ires iro,
eecept Sofuttiley end
et te Auo, eted Students or San lose Stele
Pub 1,r1 4.
Jim Dr.
suns
to
M ate’ s. take thi call
ilisesusu during, stub co, redo seet wite owe Issue dude. es,c5 His* elsminetioe smolt.
ASP,
his office with
Aelorfising Dept., Est. 211 :.11d bombard
Editorial. Elf. 210
Telopeones. Cfpiess 4-4414
.
:sdidenders
re"’7
of tree
These
Sets, roe,. 14,- $2 SO r.o, vett, . Si De ooa-f to. woe ASS cord holder%
,
.peech produe their iiteranir,. i
.
.
Mg,
IV"
?tie name of demoeraey.
tha:
KEN POED
Grace Lutheran Church
Editor. this issue
t,eing so, at least thiir intent;ons
The Re,, Clarence F. Crouser BD
are good although
The ServiceI1:00 cm.Surcia4
on journalism
Means
Headquarters of
than unique
. year ago last fall
The major California indepeedents are looking for a means of
Tho Lutheran Students Association
h Mr. Webb and Mr, Cone
’hitt
imply
to
Survival ;la the mod confusion of high -cost, amateur sports.
trying
not
I am
59 EAST JULIAN STREET
Iia%. overlooked one fact: An ediNow they are ,..triving towards two objectivesa basketball con- tor is an editor; only that
fere nee and i feotb,11 league.
nothing more. His first and
The first obje_ci,so sound that it may well be realized in the responsibility is to edit the
forreation of Ib,jb’rtbaIl Circuit to begin in the 1952-53 season. which runs in his newspaper
Ills responsibility i:4 not that
The secend objective also
sound. but prospects for its success are
of
"giting us the truth, the
slimmee
facts iey en if propagandist au ii
The, idea of organ’z:ng A basketball conference among San Jose
5 OD
%vitt] .% oar opinion:, about
State Santa Clara, USe, St. Mary’s, College of Pacific, San FranPropaganda, particularly Comcisco Stele, and perhips Loyciii and Nevada appears to be the most
’mist propaganda_ is seldom
eetaieible and possible at this fine. The football issue is too corn’identical ssith truth and facts.
plicered to be ironed out. immediately. but a meeting to discuss this
Mr. V’’
you believe thi
besketball conference could and should be called immediately.
author of the Cal article
The independents need a cage conference. The benefits of join- -conscientious citizen who .
ing together are manifest. A conference would halo revive a keen misrepresiinted by the
CYpress 2-1052
25-29 South Third St.
regional rivalry, and attendance, el stumbling point of recent, would
You go on to say that tie:
Spartan Daily editor has jumped
certainly pick up.
The conference ;dee is nothing new. If worked back in the to conclusions. But I notice that
days of the Northern Celifornie Intercollegiate Basketball league. sou have defended the author of
which lasted three years, 1936 through 1939. There were five con- Its- article loudly, blindly and with
little information about the perfer. rice teems then. San*Jose State, Santa Clara, St. Mary’s, College
AND YOU
sI
SCHOLARS
STUDENTS
of Peciiic. and USF. Fans turned out in flocks and the teams shared..
am assuming nothing about
STAY DOWNTOWN IF:
Ph. headlines with the bigger schools of the Pacific Coast conference.1 the person who wrote that article,
YOU WANT REAL r
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP
True, the caliber wasn’t rtleijOr. but still the competition was even, and I am little interested. But of
with ,1.1 the schools on the same level.
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
the "facts" about which you are
A reft.rn to something like the NCIBC would be a welcome trans- so vitally- concerned, Mr. Cone,
there are or were students who
info the waning independent blood stream.
The important thing is that the conference is not only practical, definitely believed themselves to
9 30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
I. Communists at least at UCLA.
hot
,i giutti
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Coeds Say This Is The Way ’Don’t Wait, Give Now
We, You Can Go To School Coed Pleas for Blood

By LELAND JOACHIM
"A man offering Cal -;irships came to our high school. I
didn’t want one. I asked about
San Jose."
There was real pride in her
voice as Mary Catherine Gillaspy,
winner of the (lass of 1951 seholarsl2ip, told of how she had ’’always wanted to come to State."
She is a freshman education major.
The auard was hut one of the
lieu loan funds ono, !scholarships
uhich were made avallahl. sine,
th.. May, 1951, bulletin was published. IC. W. Clements, personnel counselor, said recently.
All but one of the scholarships
were awarded last quarter. Five
of the six recipients now are in attendance. Four loans were made
last quarter from the Robert L.
Sharp fund, one of the two new
loan funds, according to G. L.
Singewald, housing manager.
Largest of the 1951-52 scholarships went to Carole Simmons,
sophomore education major, largely because of high school scholarship and activity and membership
in the order of Job’s Daughters.
"My adviser thought I should
try for the award." Miss Simmons
said. "I wouldn’t have been able
to go to college without it."
The $500 glft was made by
the Grand Guardian Council of
California, International Order
of Job’s Daughters.
The Class of 1951 scholarship.
which replaced the Alumni Association awards, was enriched recently by $500 of surplus class
funds turned over by M. C. Lan yon, class adviser. Joe Juliano,
alunmi director, said. Mr. Juliano
expressed hope that on.. day all
senior classes would consider an
alumni scholarship
The award will be known as the
Class of 1951 scholarship until
present funds are exhausted, Mr.
Juliano explained. If a succeedine
class then comes through wir
- - -

treshnian Enizlih
presented the following
speech to her Public Speaking
class voncerning tht present need
for blood donations:
Last night I reeeived a letter
from a tx-iy in Korea. flv had been
wounded and had received blood
rotn the Red Cross.
Part of his letter read as follows: "Lk ar Betty: You always
said you were going to give blood.
Maybe the blood I received was
yours. Nothing you or anyone else
could have given me would have
heen More appreciated. Giving r
hlood was like giving Inc life."
I felt ashamed when I read
the letter for the biolod he r.’irit .I
not mine. It could
not has.. beenI had not gi%en
any blood.
His um& "Giving ira Mood was
like giving me life" made an indelible impression on my mind. We
are as powerful as the doctor who
gives the soldier the transfusion
because without our blood the doctor can do nothing Front a dying
body we can create a Man who
may lite for 41) years or mot,
1 read of a woman who never
had found time to donate blcsid.
fine day she received a telegram
uhich said her son had been killed
, in action.
When his buddy visited her, he
told her that the son had died
from loss of blood. Upon hearing
this, the woman began to weep
and said, "1 didn’t want to give
Major.

CAROLE SIMMONS
... Job’. %%inn,

MARY CATHERINE GILLASPY
... Gets ’51 Class Auard
I unds for continuation of the
award, it will la. named after it.
-Instead of erecting statues on
the canna’s. oliv not present a
memorial to the foresight
.
of those uho hate a responsibility for the expenditure of surplus tunds’r be said.
Mary Rogers, pre -nursing student, now is making use of the
$250 she received from the Women’s club of Walnut Creek. while
Mildred Hawkins, senior educaction major, exhibited last fall the
scholarship, character, and need
requisite to win the $150 offered
by the Palo Alto Fund of Negro
History.
The files of Mr Singewald listed John M. Rodrigues as the 195152 winner of the scholarship given
by the State Council of Cabrillo
Civic clubs. They revealed Joyce
Brizard as the holder of the award
offered by the Tulare County Federation of Women’s clubs. a $200
schola rship to worthy pr..-ntirsing
st 0,111,
Th.. Rosin.... aria Prof ,’s’,,,,i,al
salinas offers
1%
.o’s OM)

e

to a high
a $50 scholarship
school or Hart nell college transfer.
The Robert L. Sharp fund and
the Mary Irwin Gates Foundation
are two new sources of small loans
for students, Mr. Clements said.
Applications for the Sharp loan
may Ix’ made in the Business office through Mr. Singewald, manager of the College Service Funds
committee. This fund was set uif
last July at the request of Sharp
by his widow, Virginia W. Sharp,
and his son, Robert L. Sharp, Jr.
Mrs. Sharp said she favored applicants -who would need small amounts for emergencies."
The original grant nos
81071.11t, host $10 was added later by interested friends, and on
Oct. 16, 1951. Mrs. Sharp added
lllll rial tor
/15 as a birthday
her husband.
Loans from the Sharp fund to
frkshman and transfer students
were limited by the college committee to $50 to be paid before the
end of the current year. ’These
loans and others to be made to

seniors Were

subjected to a small

charge.
Loans made from the Gates fund
were
ed to the amount 114N111.(1
for a single. quarter, but additional
loans may he secured in ensuing
quarters. Mr. Clements, as chairman of the fund committee. receives all applications for loons
front this source. He then recommends and certifies eligible students to the foundation trooe,
in Redwood City.
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SA
40 Chevrolet
Club Coupe
$395

’41 Pontiac Six
Club Coupe
$485

r

’49 Ford V8 Tudor Sedan
F,* -

$1395

B. E. STOKES

AS LOW AS S5.00 DOWN
ON 1942 CARS OR OLDER
IF
’48
’46
’40
’37
’35
’35
’36

$995
$850
$695
$275
$110
$125
$150
$65

1946
1941
1940
1940
1948

Chse,. 4-dr. Raabe. hooter.
Pentioc 4-dr. Radio. Meter
Chrysler Royal 4-dr. 0.D
Clio,. 4-dr. Nice cer.
Plymouth 4-dr. Spec D.
lure Mealier Escelliint

r OUR DODGE

38 South Fourth

1st & St. James

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

P & C Motors

pitig
with COWEVE

47

’50
50
49

GUARANTEED USED CARS
At So. First and Willow Streets
CY 2-2810

$1145
$ 995
$1865
$1895
$1245
$1995
$1595
$1395

2nd and San Carlos
CY 5-6485
Chevrolet Sedan
Chev. Sedan, R&H
Ford Coupe
Ford Club Cpe.
Oldsmobile Sedan,
Reconditioned Motor
’40 Ford Cpe., Sharp
’39 Buick Sed., WW Tires

’38
’39
’41
’41
’38

of

fir

son

horea, lit. might he a HAM,. rel..ti... buddy or a fellou Sm. re h.. might
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an. On.. of
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lids to sec if all e.
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BOWL FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT
at the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
full Ilne of
We featui
ilo.1:ng Ball Bags ard Slsoiss

12 Lanes
Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred -Duffy" Paiva, Mgr,
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 AM

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CY 3-2657

SPRING-WAy
.......

1948 P.syks,0 4 d, RAN t_
1947 Chas, 4-d. R&M CIO A"
1947 Dodge Custom 4-41. ft&i,
Cl..,

1947 Dodge Bus Coupe R
conditioned

JACK HUTCHINS COMPANY

Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

PLYMOUTH 4 DR
PONTIAC STREAM 2 DR
CRANBROOK 4 -DR
DODGE CORONET 4 DP
DESOTO CUSTOM 4 DR
PACKARD DELUXE 4 -DR
STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 4 DR
FORD 4 DR

ol

life -11M0

YOU CAN BELIEVE

MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
--Also Late Model Cart

Dl BARTOLO BROS.

48
46
*51
50

the

To be sold by
the end of Feb.

just one block off campus

Your Chrysler -Plymouth Dealer
NEW CAR DEPT.-477 S. Market St.

Mr:tifes

gave

50 CARS

YOU QUALIFY

Chev, Club Cpe.
Ford Sedan
Ford Coupe
Buick Cpe.
Ford 2-Dr.
Ford Cpe.
Plymouth Cpe.
Chev. Cpe.

I 01115

1

$195
$275
$425
$425
$195
$295
$295

PLYMOUTH DEALER

2nd & Julian

By Selecting
One of the Many

WINTERS
MOTORS
GUARANTEED USED CARS
COMPLETE LINE TO PICK FROM

WINTERS MOTORS
. JR STUDEBAKER DEALER
380 W. Santa Clara St.

CY 4.7941

4
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_
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Modern Office Machines Co.

61 W San Fernando
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CY 3-0770

Special Rates to All
Campus Organizations

Angel Food Donuts
IS S

CY S-11112

701 El Camino
Sunnyvale, Calif.
(Phone Sunnyvale 32661

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041
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DSP’s To Choose Dream
Girl at Carnation Ball
Delta Sigma Phi’s’ Dream Girl
will be chosen tomorrow night at
the fraternity’s third annual Carnation Ball. The formal dinnerdance will be held at Brookdale
Lodge at 7:30 p.m.
The selection of the Dream Girl
will climax the evening’s activities

:t0Pi’s Elect
New Officers
Pp
/IV

TE
-7007
tT"

1-1951

4771

Finalists are Dot Edinger. Gamma
’Phi Beta; Pat Eldridge, Delta Zeta; Alice Forman, Gamma Phi
’Beta; Alice Brown, Alpha Chi Ornega;
Naomi Weiss. Delta Zeta;
Sally McHenry, Sigma Kappa; Paoricia RenneLs, Peggy Pfaff. and
Fay Burt.
Judges are Frank DeNlayo, John
Rogers, Mr. E. W. Clements, fratei’nity adviser. Lee’ Duncan, and
Marve Scarper. Judging will be
immediately before the announcement and subsequent crowning.
Delta Sigma Phi president. John
Rogers, will crown the winner.
There will be two attendants selected from the remaining finalists.
Music for the dancing is by
Marty Leaver, an alumni of the
Hilgard chapter of DSP at the University of California.
Among the guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. Clements, Dean and Mrs.
Stanley Benz and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Zavlaris.
Handling the arrangements are
Herb Gregory. social chairman;
Lee Duncan, activities chairman;
and Doug Pendleton, publicity
chairman,

Marilyn Blue, junior merchandising major, was installed as
president of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at a formal candlelight ceremony recently held at the chapter house.
Diane Altimus is the vice-president; Nan Wilson, recording secretary; La Rea Wells, corresponding
secretary; Arvila Brooks, treasurer: Joan Aubrey, scholarship chairman; Jeanne Welke, door chairman; Jackie Bessiere, historian;
and Janet Fraser. study plan chairman.
Officers were elected for the
new winter pledge class at the
meeting. They are: Gladys Hansen.
president; Mary Clair O’Neill, vice
president; Donna Zschokke, sec’
retary-treasurer
Mollye Smith.
historian; Shirley Minardi. song
Shirley
chair:
reDublin.
dayard
ei
T
man: Isabel Lenger, house chairman; Frances Lippolis, activities;
Carol Loge, publicity; Lois Martini,
test chairman; Nancy McDaniel
and Eleanor Davajan, charm and
Members of Beta Beta chapter
courtesy co-chairmen; and Doro- of Thet,a Xi fraternity celebrated
thy Maher, projects chairman,
their first anniversary Sunday
A scholarship dinner is planned night when they gathered at Hay for Monday night at the house. enly Foods restaurant for a banquet dinner, according to. John
Griffin, publicity chairman.
Honored guest of the evening
was Charles L. McGee hue, Theta
Xi’s national traveling secretary.
Mr. McGeehee is at present making a tour of West coast Theta
Members of Kappa Phi, Method- Xi chapters.
ist women’s sorority, honored their
The banquet also climaxed the.
"favorite. valentines" at the an- fraternity’s pledge initiation. Pleg-.
nual Dad-Daughter banquet held es initiated were Rex Booth, Ed
Saturday at the Fit Methodist Carmick. Loyal Davis, John Grifchurch.
fin, Ken Lessler and Eugene WollThirty-two members with their ner.
dads, real and adopted for the eve. In charge of the initiation was
ning, were present.
Roy Wager. asisted by Stan Too Speaker for the evening was Dr. mey. Pasqua] Lozarnho, Grattan
T. W. MacQuarrie. Also on the Perry, Art Adams. George Sweet
program were the reading of an and Don Lee. Bill Crouser was
"Valentine for pledge instructor.
original poem,
Dads," written by Carol Herzberg,
Patrons for the affair were Lowtwo violin solos hy Mary Ruth ell C. Pratt, associate professor of .
Morse, accompanied by Helen journalism, and Ed C. Glover. EnKimzey. and a medley of songs gineering department lecturer.
Bob Billings, Theta Xi president.
featuring Donna Harkleroad and
Cathy Kruzen and their ukeleles. acted as host. Other officers presBanquet arrangements were ent were Lawrence Brown, vice
made by Alice Westfall and Kathy president : Wally McClymont, tre.a- .
Jones, assisted by patronesses, Mes. mrer; Gene Seem, house manager:
Belle Bill Cartwright, steward; and Dan
dames Clyde Tompkins.
Peterson, social chairman.
Moore and Lloyd Saxon
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haptcr house. according In Bill
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:..r Ila pledge class. ac- ’milled "Blind Date.- Fralernot)
ow.
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Re.. Harold K Shelley
Service and Sermon
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SAE-GPB To Hold Joint Parts Monday
’’Gay Pat isian- will be the
theme of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity and Gamma Phi Beta
sorority joint party to he held
Monday evening at the home of
Ralph (lints. SAE alumnus,
The Clints’ home will be transformed into a Left Bank cabaret,
and couples will come dressed in
the latest Paris fashions. Skits
satirizing Paris life will be presented by the group,
Authentic music for the affair

v, ill he, provide d. by Al Fi.1-USOil
and his band, who recently return- ,
ed from a tour of France. Will
Watkins, new SAE social chair. man, is in charge of the party.
and will be assisted by Rod Wright.’
Quentin Smith, recently retired
president, and Stu McCullough,
present SAE president. will travel
to the University of California at
Davis to assist in the installation of
the tenth California chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

6’143 Mae 71
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Are you going to one of the
Sorority Pledge dances?
You’ll need to give her a beautifully
designed and expertly made
corsage. Call us today.
FREE DELIVERY
CYpress 2-5848

2285 Lincoln Ave., in Willow Glen
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"Better Your Grades Through Typing"
Latest Models with Key -Set Tabulators
-Special Student Rates-

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
-Sales and Sorvic Situ. 1913

Ethy Parking
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Tennis Tourney
semi-final and final match.,
In 1hr a 111-oldlege doable.. tennis
tournes still be played t ))))))) mot
afternoon sin the Spartan Fits
courts starting at 1:314
The matches: Butch KrikorIan and Don tiale as. tiecirge
1011 sad 1A arren San Duren.
Marts Hatfield and Don Straub
ss. Ilm tustin and Rob Phelps.

PICKUP
and
DELIVERY
on all Wash
and Lobe Jobs

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD SERVICE

Corner E. William & S. 8th Streets
-P;ckup and Delivery on Luhe Jobs-

Phone CY 4-7824

’Mural

Hall Group
ill Fete Boxers

.
fil
rillvest I.. Irns,s 1 .1 1 is’. 47
laded
II itri ,
al
gI nsnal.114, tenors ,tau lied Stanford and Cal rols in dila,
port Mali last night in 1h.- Men’.
gy tn.
rho- Ills talus- club ga rnred00
c
p.iint 10 14101. the lcurr-ssas
.0fa5 sten Jame SI,,?,pot il
so is
sec -coati ssilh 1. *nil Cal
F01s and stantoril deadlocked
tor third place. each amissinr,
31,
points.
I an. cupped low firsts and
0 ’’isth ropy climb
it s.
’.in I’..

tornor-

the

Naglee Barber Shop

9th at William

lineup

The best to do
in ’52 is take
your wife to
the Rendezvous.
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1952

front
Senior AAU Wrestling champion- missing
r"..
Alameda
ships to be held at the
the
station tomorrow. The .itC1,7niasi,nul,erred fin
Naval Air
or
flip
gniltserwrediaR
12.noon.
at
will begin
AlAt’ meet include Johnny Mel endez, 1.10y41 Spoilt and tabby
The Spartan mat squad has*.
Mendnsa, 147 11)14.: Frank Wax already raptured the nosier- and
ham and Joe Thornley. 160 lbs.;
junior crowns. Spartan mentor
Jim Van Minden and Boyd
Ted Mumby rests his title hopes
Porch, 173 Ites; Al Cadena, Bob
Hamilton, Hal Bristow, and poson his lighter men. Jonas RobARK
(’1,511-K
1:0K I. F:
back from the sick- ’ ledo, R011 Billings, Themia Con c
in:Ade
sibly Toni Strathy, 191 lbs.; and
bits In searing 17 points against
110%, anal Kay Toyota are lira!
Jean Snyder, Bob Roebuck and
I SF SS rdnesday night.
entrant. In the 115 lb. diski1/111
John Bergen, heasysteights.
tceurge Lan and Joe Noss in the
California, 19-15 dual meet win1 123 lb. class; and Joe Tiago and ner over the Spartans in the seaI Don Daley in the 137 lb. di- son opener, pins its title hopes on
Bentley Lyons, Pacific Coast 191
Injuries to several key men lb. titlist. The Olympic club squad
I
have Mumby worried. John Jack- is led by "Doc" Northrup’ the
er e Tues(1/1Af
limn, surprise winner over Jim man who seems to get better with
"1.7
, Done of Washington State re- lace. Northrup is campaigning in
The San Jose State Spartan ;cslitt% iris a shoulder pointer ; Ml 1h.. 147 lb class.
eager% meet Fresno Stat.. here
next Tuesday in the second meeting between the two teams this
season. George Clark, who looked
very healthy in scoring 17 point against UM.’ Wednesday, and 1... ,
1,
Jensen, who scored 21 points II,
I,
She first SPflIdall-BIllking
will lend the -Spartans in the eon -

Bulldog Fir(
Meets I arsttv
Stanford llermen II
Sink Spartan
Ss immers, 73- l 1

kappa Tail traternet. all con 1:w. lion %AIM the Rail) vommitr,..
all entertain the Spin ’t 3111 II nd
Idaho btoong squads ;it the ehapt.
house MMus ing the matches
ingto A iliort talk will he
.1,114ered In I hi. 1’1.11
5.15 box1/1/’ 1-,,am.h

15,

7no.ersity of California, the will he out of the lineup for at
Olympic club of San Francisco. least a week. 1{0 Nagareda. who
for Spartan points
and San Jose State, are expected was counted on
to dominate team honors at the in the 137 lb class, also will b.,
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A’.1 F ROD AI. DAY
LOWIST MUM
QUALITY FOOD
()pool 6 10 0.4,

Feb.

Wrestling Team Seeks
Victory in Senior NAU

Stifling 1
In every event
11111 shalt to -ring four pool reenrdli
Arld I sire; another, Stanfiird Um ’s powerful swim
team
itov.n.,d San Joao. Slate’s ’mermen,
73 II, last night an the Spartan
tank
o as c h Charley Walker’s
spl.sslicrs acre i
pletely outminciect In users event. Rill
_ I as.. h turned
.11111111111111011111111111111111111111111111In the hest Spar_
_i
_
z rin rierformance cif the night
:is he captured a, sec.
1 in
=
it 05.11t 1he calls place p11,1111,11 that I he saeal %urns squad
....11111 manage ta take.
,ptran Fred Postal faded in
Ihe last III art1r4 of thy 50 meter
and wound up thud behind the
I DR. PALMER
Italians’ nob Chapman anal Dick
DR. FALLOWS
WN coif
Thi winners posted ra.w posit
OPTOMETRISTS
1/111d/1111. in the 150 meter. which
OPTICIANS
as as won by Bert Holiday in 1:369:
hias f.rI SirI
tiii AM) Ir1/1411" 11111.81 stroke, won
Ashies Jones in 2 239; ItaCUSTOM -CUT
liii nwter, captiired In Pete role
at
45,0. and the 441) meter relay
,anpriseil of Thomptatn. Gaugh,an,- Putnam, and Holiday Jim
rhompson tied the Spartan pool
mark an the gainil rime at 2 31 7
’OR’,..ath I Gih Street

Bungalow Fountain

Friday,

Alameda Mat Meet

Bob Bronzan Galls
14(),- Pigskin ileip
101 s

SPARTAN DAILY

Intl animal

basketball

;Hu
will get undei-wa rtIonda
at 6:30 pm. in Ihe Men’s
When the Hamburgers meet tn.
i

At 7.30 the lugh4-touted
Pokes face the Racketeers, ..1,
won the right to play in the fic.,L,
h (bleating the Hut Shots, 41
Wednesday night
hi the 8.30 game Kappa All,.
I
l.ambila Chi Alpha.
All games sill lic full court
s,
emplm two r.ferees,
II,. Mend I 1111 Perr.
dutoe
-

HANK SAYS:
"Give yourself the treat of having
your hair cut just the way
you like it."

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member
Associatod Master Barbers of Aftoeic

Idaho Boxers Invade Sparta Tonight
Faces Don Camp

(114)4)ses Nichols

Spartans Risk Unbeaten Stritig

Powerful Vandal Ringmen
Threaten Portal’s Streak
It)

IAA 11

BROW

N

’

Two undebutod boxing squad,
will clash tonight in what should
he
the
outstanding
collegial,.
:notch of the week when Idaho
nd San Jose Szaii
new an old
ivalry in Spartan gy m. Actic
-,,tween the two powerho,ises will
,vin at 8 o’clock.
The Spartans still he seeking
their
25th
consecuthe
dual
match without defeat when they
tangle with the Pacific Coast
intercollegiate champions. The
%and:its ivere the last team to
defeat the Raiders on their
home canvass, turning the trick
in 1941. And they have the manpower to upset the high -riding
Gold and White ringmen tonight.
Two of the men responsible for
their victory in the PCI tourna-

SPARTANIi 511.1
Friday. Feb. 15,

Spokane
Invitational
tournament.
Chuck Adkins, NAM.’ chilirp:,,r
in 1950, will si-e action in th,
139 lb. uncountei
The smooth

working

will meet
also a winner in the Spokane Invitational
tourney.

Martinez, 1950 NCAA champion.
The Northmen’s other gifted
Moyer.
gloveman, lightweight
has stepped down a weight dewill
square
off
iision
and
against Darrell Dukes in the
I65 lb. bout. Moyer reached the
semi-finals of the NCAA tourney last year, losing a close
ntalch to Chuck Spietier, who
went on to take the title.
Earlier this year the Idahoan
decisioned 1Vashington Stat e’s
Gordy taadison, who ii on the
light -heavyweight crown in the

Tonal, Assignment

sophomore

Lynn "Sam" Nichols,

ment last year, Frankie Echevarria and Larry Moyer, will 1)e on
hand to make the path to No. 25
a rocky one. Featherweight Echevarria, who last week outpointed
NCAA title holder Neil Ofsthun
at Moscow, Ida., to deal the Minnesota artist his first dual match
defeat, will face Don Camp, 1931
Intermountain champion. Camp
gained a draw with Ofsthun three
days before Echevarria met him.
In the SJS-Idaho dual match of
1931, which the Spartans won,
4’i -31a the Vandal decisioms1 Mac

RANKIE ECIIEVARRIA, PCI
featherweight champion, will
meet Don Camp in the opening.
and possibly- the most action packed bout of flu’ evening. The
Vandal defeated NVAA champion Nell ()Mimi last weke.

7

Jarring Jerry Stern, in it,.
mittman. %%ill return to action
atter has.ng mien forced to miss
the last three meets because of
illness. stern, who Third Michigan Slate’s Herb Od
in his
last muting, will meet Run Johnson.

Assaults Adkin:.?

Iii
Iii,
bout that could he th,difference between victory and defeat for either squad, aggressl,.
Paul Reuter will throw his bomb-.
at Vandal Fri 41 Bowen, It.
has looked impressis e in his la -I
two bouts alter losing to Spiscr
last month

Ed Heinrich. winner of a close
challenge matrli with Bill Mendosa this week. will face Don
Anderson in the 156 lb. tussle.
Heinrich has pros in cr5 popular with Spartan fans, his sharp
’notching bringing hint sictories
in his first three bouts undcr
the colors of the
and

%DKr\ s,
sMOOTIII
1111 Ii
1951 55.5I champion. still face
opponent
in Lynn
a worthy
"Salo" Nichols when the ?spar tans meet Idaho’s liatol:tb tonight. .iilkins pato his best effort in defeating NUS S 4 hump
Jed ttlacts of 11ichigati stale last
h. The guy fr
Is undefeated in collegiate u iimpetition.

Another stumbling blcx Is to a
I Raider

victory

may

be

Johnny

F2’hevarria. youager brother of th1 featherweight ace. lie will te,,

eTt.
Amos\
-

!the skills of Vic Harris in IL
second bout of the evening, th.
132 lb. envountetThe battle of the big imiv will
’
: find southpaw Vince Malone opposing itialla’s Ilal solinski. Malone earned al draw last week
it. the close Minnesota Nali
.1111i gained a decision titer his
i% Ada opponent.
Coach Dee Poi tal’s Spat tan.
will be after their sixth victory it
the 1952 aCatiOn and the Vandal’,
of Coach Frank Yoong hope to
take win No. 3 back to Moscow
Thus far SJS has defeated Cal
Poly, 711,-3’2. Alameda Nasal Air
station, 9’4-1’2: Minnesota.
Nevada, 8-2; and It MSC
.

back
5-3.

The Vandals

WSC.

4-3,

and

ha...

awaits you
at the

CIRCUS

Si .1

4th & Santo Clara

Minnesota.

Plan Your Surnrner
Vocation . . NOW!

LYNN -S111 NICHOLS, Idalight -welterho’s hard-hitting
weight, will sonar,. off against
Chuck Adkins tonight. Nichols
won the 131 lb. division of the
S i fi I; a n I‘ Jnitati,unal tournament earlier this year.

It an ,nteliqent potton who plan,
ahead. Now is the time to plan
YOUR .4cation, rid Europe is the
N,
r
place to spend 0 S.
today .beet the EL,- ,

Vandals vs. Spartans
Class

Idaho

Senior, Frank Echevarria
Froth, Johnny Echevarria
Soph, Lynn Nichols
Soph, Roy Johnson
Soph, Don Anderson
Senior, Larry Moyer
Senior, Fred Bowen
Soph. Hal Solinski

X 11. Xs"-it.NMENT has been
giien Don (:0111), I9M Intermountain winner. The Spartan
ace, who leis not lost a bout
year, will meet Captain Frankie
Echevarria In the feature bout
of the night.
Camp earned a
draw with Ofsthun.

41

IT’S NEW
FOR ’52

Wt.
125
132
139
147
156
165
178
Hwt.

San Jose Class
Don Camp, Senior
V’c Harris, Junior
Chuck Adk;ns, Soph
Jerry Stern, Senior
Ed Helnrich, Janior
Darrell Dukes, Junior
.
Paul Reuter, Senior
Vince Malone, Junior

Jerry Davis Travel Service
78 W. San Carlos

St. Claire Hotel

Boxes Heinrich

IONS POINT to
\i.

a

cleans

talsr

Catalina
BOXER STYLE DENIMS
LASTEX BRIEFS

Os
SWINIWEAR
3.50
4.95 up

In neer printed designs.

SWIM SETS

16.95 - 17.95

Sold singly or i-nstched

’THE STORE THAT QUALi7Y BUILT-

JSWiUiams
South Vir,st Stieet.
eq7- 9.33

CV 3-7272

Vs EL I FAMED:11T DoN 17%Dwill he Coach Frank
ERSON
Voung’s choler- to stop Ed Heinrich. Heinrich. who has mutt lost
a match in this, his first year
of collegiate hosing. defeated
11111 Menillosia In a close chalThe
this week.
lenge match
Spartans will he after their 25th
it
hoot
w
match
e
filial
crinisertiti%
defeat, nail the Vandals Will
seeking win No. 3 for the or rent season.
-

ANYTIMEDay or Night ...
COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 Wist San Carlos

\
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Students Don’t Fltilik,

if

They Are ‘Disqualified.

Is

F

i/

1 Or is.

For iteN-elries Science Altitrd
e nig it
r 1

’a..11

’

1/1

Ics

I oIsoon. Jot, fratman

their
Revelries tryouts start
lap tonight at 7 o’clock in the
Ins - last
AARV HALL
OH. ’
Ktghtlt
Morris Dailey auditorium when
"Flunk- is a funny word. To most students -flunk- means just Iwo.. mein. Which hart 104.1.
chorus hopefuls audition for
Itt tp.ti es,.. INA% Is COIttt.I. t..
Iia.t,
dancing parts.
what it says--"Flunk!’ But as for as the Admissions office is con211,Int stated II, ado- ,,,
"Anyone who thinks he can
is p
or k
toondat iron
cerned, a student doesn’t "flunk.- he is "disqualified. learn a few simple dance routines
..1,
.11
with
along
1itrg
strea.....d,
So it was that 2.76 per cent Of the student body was ohssaid Dave
should
come out,"
campus one k
Arad h1
tl
Woods, production director of the
qualified last quarter, according to Miss Viola Palmer, admissions in Room 10 of the Adminis,..1.
show. "If you’re interested we can
roorilotio
.
It% .1,1
.olfio.
budding. also received e 1.1." .,1
nach you the steps."
111,11 I Ill MAI If,
..1
1-s lent*
Ia
113)ron
Women are reminded by the
(111,1
111.1111111.1.4/1,111 1,
lo
iiioduetion staff to wear clothes
od IllS viounds
I*:
fIll’all
that
-oitable for dance routines.
Commenting on the turnout for
acting and singing roles. Woods
said. "We’ve got some top people
4.. al.
I ....M I.
. 4 ’,mooted 1111411 Pat:, i
11.1
in the cast, but there are still
,
11, sol.4)1
It,.
.11 I III 141. ( lit 1111)
John Ikelenharner
Ko,
some openings for male students. 11.1,1 :oft 1,5’:,:dIet). %Vat ren S’ati I
11.1i
/1,, , I
-.1.401
Men who are interested may conf’. ...hp 11 P.ol
.1
Don Foist.
II;
:
Rot, I.,
"
.1, .41.;.1...1 I. 01.11.
it,,, 2.111,1111.1 South., .1.ania
, tact Woods for an interview, he
Silo, A NI
said.
I nails.. S.-taa I Pal I wia ti ,.
Revelries of ’52. "Kiss M.
’,Lorna; ..,s .
I
i es I 4,11104% vas" l.a I.
11.11o.’ is a modernized adaption
$$$$$
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ot the Faust legend. It will open
5
511 %MI ha%. too rho is too tail t
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Tasty Sandwiches
Delic;ous Spareribs
Fast

Service

Paul’s Bar-B-Oue
47 E

SANT a CLARA

The finez,t in . . .

BROMO-SELTZER
When you can’t more, Corn* on ore,
and try our Brorno-Seltzer

lei Jack 1.111111
;till 1’31 I SI.54111.., 111.1.
I
MI. I )11’s1111

I.

III. Iii 41,1111.1111 led t
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It :ill
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rAt’opt that it
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1.41 ihr 4"1.1". "19
111..1.’ I sectlittsc
115.2,1 tIe.Iii II,
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I tido lit
flunk

Priced within your budget.
Cred.t terms If desirnd.
Watches
Diamonds

Chicken is one of our
many Bar-B-Que
SPECIALS

Shirley Mortt’
!licher,. 1hr %trim ,
(*wore.- Itiri,
)11/11111e1 Esenicra, 15111e.s.

tear.
I.,,,,,

Wedding
Rings

tine’, Mailgt. Nelson. Ron,.

itersntatire
111,11
s 1w. orr ohs
itio
II,,
11

1
iIri.on
,ii, "lista %car, .1
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William Higuchi, as n ior hem istry major, has been awarded a
$1260 teaching fellowship for the
college of chemistry at the University of California for the 1932-53
school year. Dr. Benjamin Naylor,
Chemistry department head, announced yesterday.
Dr. Naylor said that Higuchi,
who graduates in June, will work
towards his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees while at the Berkeley institution.
The department head stated
that the fellowship winner has a
very high scholastic average.

:./
311 I trataltt Skis:110o.
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